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.I ^'T TITH the first appearance ofwk spring the winter hat 1» oast 
aside for the attractive first ’. UL-^a^TB*rst£/?s\■->

p-rbe Gardeliât of straw.
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mgus i Very often It Is In a splendid condition, 
although It was subjected to hard wear.

Materials of a good quality outlast 
Several hats. The frames change In 
Style, but a good feather, piece of velvet 
Or flowers are always fashionable.

Even If you do not care to use the 
trimming on the next season’s hat, It la 
Wise to keep It. Follow the old adage, 
•’Keep a thing for seven years," etc. 
You seldom need to box it for that 
length of time.

To prepare the trimming from the dis
carded ^hat for further use, follow these 

suggestions:
Carefully and thoroughly brush the 

hat and trimming until It Is entirely 
free from loose dust.

Rip the trimming from the hat. If 
the velvet looks mussed and shabby, 
do not consign It to the "ragbag, 
•teamed, by drawing It over a damp 
cloth beneath which Is a heated iron. It 
will regain Us original freshness and

't v Psc You love the r 
The eky would 

they rain
From off the shake n tush. Why will

3 feet apart, the dwarfs 114 feet and 
the climbers 6 feet.

When planting, soak the roots In 
water for five minutes. Dig the hole a 
trifle deeper tlian the natural extent of 
the roots. Press the soli about the 
bush finally, leaving the plant Im
bedded flrmly In the earth.

Drive a strong stake behind each bush 
and use a piece of felt or flannel to 
strap the plant.

When the climbers are planted. Im
mediately make the shoots fast to the 
wall or trellis. Spread these out fan- 
shape. Never bunch the branches.

A rose garden. If planned correctly, 
will bloom continually ontll frost ar
rives. June Is not necessarily a month

If you have the space and time, cul
tivate a rose garden. It Is a never- 

The ending source of enjoyment. •
What a pleasure to grow your own 

roses for house decoration, or to sit In 
a shaded nook among the queenlleet of 
flowers to drink In their beauty and 
perfume on a hot summer’s day; to 
listen to the drowsy droning of the 
bees as they search for the treasury.of 
sweetness hidden In each blossom’s

Truly this is a pleasure worth gain
ing-
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t* F ALL the lovely gardens planted 
since the beginning of things, the 
rose garden reigns supreme. Every 

one. If the space ,and soli at our dis
posal permits, desires a successful rose

For most roses late October or early 
November Is the best planting time; 
however, experienced growers of these 
lovely plants claim they may be safely 
set out at this season. It Is considered 
better to plant the tender tea* roses on 
the threshold of spring than In the early
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require a heavy clayey soil; this does 
not mean that th**y will thrive in this 
common soil void of richness 
earth must be well enriched, for rose» 
are gross feeders.

The soil which produces the best r*--
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suits In the cultivation of roses Is a rich,
loarn which you can mold in the 
like putty.

Light, sandy soil should have rich 
loam and clay added to It. Heavy soil 
must be made light by the addition of 
ashes, sand and leaf mold 

Trench the soil to a depth of .% or $ 
feet. It heavy clay Is discovered at the 
bottom. All in to a depth of six inches 
with ashes. Above this the soil should 
be made lighter or heavier as the cir
cumstances demand.

After the steaming process the velvet 
■hould be brushed well.

If the hat Itself Is worth keeping, as 
beaver and felt shapes usually are, 
brush It well with a stiff whisk broom, 
wrap It with tissue paper and place

If the feather has lost Its

ha
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fj An Easter PartyTie up the box and pack away untilto recurl the feather 
Finally, pack the flowers, feathers and further needed 

velvet In a box, sprinkle with moth 
powder or camphor flake, to keep the 
household pest from destroying the 
trimming.

I ■
It may be restored by carefully drawing 
each frond over a doll knffe.

If not too straight, hold the plutno 
Over the stove. The heat is sufficient

ÔMË of our readers may desire to 
entertain during Easier wees.

The following suggestion for aa 
egg party may prove helpful.

Write the Invitations upon lavender- 
colored paper cut in egg shape.

Decorate the table In this manner : 
For a cente 

• tray ill led w

sThe economical woman will recognise 
the advisability of adopting these hints 
for the preservation of trimming far 
too good to be disposed of.

iy (Several times during the filling 
trench the soil should be trodden

The Ireneh should be allowed to settle 
for two weeks before planting the 
bushes.

The approach to a rose garden through 
two pergolas, clothed with climbing 
ruses, would be Ideal.

The garden paths should be arched 
with roses to enhance the beauty of the 
dwarfed varieties planted In the beds.

The many paths should lead to the 
center of the garden, where there might 
be a rustic canopy smothered with 
roses or a sundial upon an open turf.

Do not plant your roses too close 
Give them plenty of root space to 
thrive and grow.
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\ Use Tweezers Simple Butter Making For Dented Furniture
\ /!

rplece, have a large 
1th moss. In this 

daffodils or pansy plants In bloom.
Festoons of lavender and yellow crepe 

paper should be attached to the chan
delier and fastened to the edge of the

If the cost need not be considered, 
rupee of end lax dotted here and there

HEN pulling threads from 
hemstitching or when work
ing towels with cross-stitch 

embroidery, use a 
The fingers w 

manner.

w HEN you have a small amount 
of sour t ream on hand It may 
be churned, making a nice little

HEN furniture becomes dented 
and not broken, the marks 
may easily be made to d’sap- 
Treat It In this manner: 

et the bruised spot with water.

w w
EARLY SPRING DANGERS lr of tweesers. 

be saved In this
cak- of butterpa

111
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Double a piece of brown paper five or 
six times and soak It in warm water.

Place the erram In a deep bowl and 
a Dover egg-bcutcr. In a 

will become stiff
sel of warm 

small grain# of

r^PRCNO Is Indeed wltfr us again! 
Bluebirds and robins flit about 
the lawns; their merry songs de

light the heart and all the air Is tilled 
with the perfume of blossoming flowers. 
Now It Is that the kiddles revel In out
door p)ay. As soon as school Is dis
missed they flock, with shout and laugh- 8 
ter. ready for the games dear to the 
heart, of childhood.

which perhaps do not appear until 
month» or even years afterward.

Many a grown woman today is suf
fering from Inward troubles, the result 
of weakened muscles and tissues Injured 
by violent exercise In childhood. Let 

be your watchword in the 
spring, more than at any other time in 
the year, where children are concerned ; 
and see to it, mothers, that they are 
carefully guarded against those 
that may affect their adult life.

beat with
short time It

the bowl ill 
water and coile.-t the 
butter into one large lump.

ead the butter with a spoon until 
waterets separavd from It. Mold : 
a cuke ready to

All who have suffered from sore v 
finger* due to pulling threads will '
realize the value of thin suggestion.

Tweezers are excellent for pulling 
bastings. Try them and you will al
ways have a pair handx-

Place It upon the bruise and. apply a 
warm (not hot) flatiron till the moist
ure has evaporated 

if the dent hi 
peat the

a daffodil make a lovely decora-

Prom the centerpiece have yellow and 
lavender ribbons reaching to each place. 
At rigular Intervals draw these rib
bon# through tinted eggshells.

For favors, gild 
an eggeup. Fill t 
earth and place a liny blooming plant in

l as not disappeared, re-
roses should be planted’caution”
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eggshells and place In 
.Ite

MKM& srv;(: rx vx fvsrvt re -VY"-.y-v .•The younger ones, who have not yet 
entered school, play all day long in the 
bright sunshine, waxing fat and strong 
In the wonderful outdoors.

Oh. < It’s good to be alive in spring
time! But It’s better to be a kiddle and 
get <Ait to play.

But, do you mothers realize the dan
gers that lurk unseen ln the balmy air e-rw
and soft damp earth of early spring? ' I

Now la the time to look- well-to the I
health of your growing boy or girl. There
are certain things that must be done Its gifts of colored' eggs.

ïJiïmsBriMsaTw***The earth is always damp In spring- email rout, 
time: eee that the kiddles wear rubber Mothers, as a rule, celebrate the Eas- 

when they run out to play. ter bunny’s return by giving a party. 
l°Se"t"or rau<ldi ■;°IW thS’uurfcV of Purch.w as many white china neat 

prevention In a stout pair of rubber eggs as you Intend Inviting small guests.
Shoes will be worth many, many pounds Print the Invitation upon the egg with
it "eure" should the child contract wateredors.
pneumonia, tonsllitls. rheumatism, colds place each egg In 
or any of the dangerous diseases that basket. Delivering th 
follow In their wake. lions always gives u g

allow them to sit on damp stone pleasure to the children.
Steps or on the ground. There is noth- Entertain the children 
Inf* faddy or fussy about taking this hunt, giving them r* 
précaution, for from carelessness In this chicks or candy eggs as prizes.

f colic, diarrhea and After this seat them at tables sup- 
nervous system. piled with paints, paste and fancy plo-

Some mothers are afraid of making tures. An egg is then provided for each
their children appear cowardly or over- vhlld, telling him to decorate it ac-
cavitlous If they Insist that they protect oordlng to his own taste. Much ohlld-
themselves from such dangers. You jHh originality Is oftèn displayed ln
cannot "harden" a child «gainst taking this manner
cold from damp feet or sitting on the The refreshknénts should be served 
cold, damp ground. The lesson of “cau- at ti. First serve "magic eggs" made

in" <an be taught the child without by selecting smooth potatoes, baking
making It either a coward or a prig. them until done.
for there Is no real courage In being carefully scoop out a hole large 
foolhardy. Caution them, also, against enough to hold an egg. Season 
tod strenuous play. Let them run, but cavity wfth butter and salt, 
keep the running within moderate limits. the egg, tie the top of the 
Many a young life has been lost by be^ place and finish baking 
coming overheated in vigorous play. These, are delicious, a
flinging off the coat, sitting down a amusement. The cl____________ __ ______ LJ
minute or two to gain breath, and tak- the egg got there." A MAJORITY of the women now-
Iimt a sudden chill from too rapid cooling Chicken sandwiches and cocoa, va- ZX «days wear false hair, and every
V Little girl* delight In Jumping rope. "iTneets made*o?candled*orange pSeL* . one of th”n ,e confronted with
It la a healthful exercise If Indulged in Small white cakes, egg-shaped and l,!e problem of how tt> clean It.
moderately; but caution her not to frosted with yellow, complete the It can be washed In warm water and
vn^thnY^ Feww th»ee rthaar that!**" It "^““pretty centerpiece for the table couree: but melhod
uT^double Dutch. may be made of a green wicker basket, the lialr *• very »P* to fade, In a short

Children win sink exhausted to the filled with Jonquils and drawn by two time becoming several shades lighter
pavement after Jumping 100 or 150 times white "bunnies." The children will than the hair on the headjust to prove they can endure more than And this very attractive. Th_ . " ad‘
any of their companions. Such violent Give each child a flower and the eggs lhe best P'an *• to wash the braids 
exercise la bound to weaken the heart, collected during the "hunt" t<> "take and PU«e in a basin half filled with
an organ that Is greatly overtaxed. home." gasoline.
,h«e unusual °wort“ôf .-uMrarUon lad yJS" own to“V?ol”*”nui”*Thj2U'are Dl1’ lhe h*lr ln 11 »ni> >«> « raiaaln
•xpattalon too rapidly. Besides imraedl- merely suggestions, which may help there for about five minutes. Then,
ate dangers, there are the serious Ills ln some small way. holding one end, separate the strands

half shell withdanger*

A Children’s Easter 
Party

Pansies bloom when very small and 
niuy be used for this purpose.

In a nest of ferns and flowers have 
concealed colored eggs. Attached to 
these are r:t>bons and slips of paper 
bearing me following sentiments;

•x'Xir,I

aHIS holiday Is usually -anticipated 
with great pleasure by children. 
The "Easter bunny," who brings 

Is. next to 
friend of the

É|Sy
Pink will bring you luck.A lover full of pluck.
UUdiv take the egg of green
îs LToi-a;:* uM.-ans lovera few 
L*o not touch the egg of red; 
if you do, you'll never wed 
“ you draw the egg or white. 
Your true love you fi nee t. night. 
You 11 marry In another town.
If you chooae the egg of brown.

«i ad end trusw
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it amount of
The refreshments served 

croquettes fashioned In egg shape and 
served In nests of water ureas, chicken 
salad served on green plates, ices shaped 
like lilies with pistache leaves, 
cake and chocolate with whipped 

lo entertain your guests, nave
are best for this pur- 

«f-h person with an egg-

Award appropriate prises to the ones 
nndlng the greatest number of egg#

could be: illO
Do

Iwith an egg 
bbits, yellow

angel 

an egg
come severe cases o 
diseases of the
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W0 O' To Remove StainsIout a hole large
Drop ln 

potato In

ese. aye delicious, and afford much 
ent. The children wonder -how

Ybold * X4 ✓“N^OVER paint stains with butter or 
1 . olive oil and apply turpentine. If
Vy the stain Is very old, chloroform 
will be better to remove It

Lemon Juice, milk and the J 
ripe tomatoes are excellent to 
Ink stains from white materials.

Grease spot# caused by dripping 
candles may be removed by using

■
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while dipping It up and down In the 
liquid. Do not rub It. Let the gaso
line absorb the grease and duet. Press 
It out between the hands when this is

It Is best to work out-of-doors when 
you wash an> thing in gasoline-at least, 
lie careful not to have the fluid In a 
room where there is a lighted lamp or 
an explosive flame of any kind.

When the hair to washed, hang It ln 
the air, but not In the direct rays «of the 
eun, to dry.

only a delicate perfume.
Brush Both braid and puffs thoroughly

coll the braid as you wish ready for uj* low pan. allowing the sole only to 
You then have the satisfaction «-Î come ln contact with the oil.

knowing that every false hair on your -'£be. creak will disappear after a
. __ „„ ,,„ few hours and the shoes will lasthead Is as sweet and clean as your much longer on account at this treat

own Just after It hae been shampooed

The best place is beside an open win
dow or on the shady side of the house. 
If traces of the gasoline odor rema'n 
after It Is thoroughly dry, expose It to 
a strong heat by Molding it before a hot
air register.

Now wrap It In tissue paper, with a 
little of your favorite sachet powder, 
and lay It ln a tightly closed box over
night. so that when you wish to wear It 
again there will be no unpleasant odor.

tj When Shoes Creak
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THE MOTHER’S CORNER
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